N.Y., N.J. Education Spending Questioned

Official Explains Conflicting Reports

Cuba Stops ‘Gitmo’ Water Supply

Cuba stops sending water for the Guantanamo Base. Castro said in a news release that the United States continues to refuse to meet Cuba’s demands for peace talks and said that Cuba has decided to stop sending water to Guantanamo until a meeting between Havana and Washington. The government served notice on the United States and Cuba.

Viet Cong Seize Guerrilla Initiative

An Associated Press Article of July 14, 1961, by Robert F. Service said that the Viet Cong guerrillas were now using a new guerrilla tactic called the “lone wolf” tactic. This tactic was used in order to neutralize the United States military presence in Vietnam. The guerrillas were using small groups to target individual soldiers.

Want Red Concessions

Use Economic Strength

A resolution to allow students under 21 living in unsupervised off-campus housing was introduced at Wednesday’s student government meeting.

Budget, Man Power Prevent Theft Probes

The committee cited fire protection and committee chairman, D. J. Thompson, as well as fire department superintendent, H. S. Smith, as the officials responsible for the investigation.

The committee has not yet had time to review the investigation report or to conduct any inspections of the buildings in question.

Weather

Weather

30-33.
Time To Investigate Judiciary

Student judiciary is suffering from a parlous conflict between a number of widely-held student values and University regulations.

It is time that the conflict is brought into the open by thorough examination of the entire judicial process and the rules which bind MSU students. Examination of student judiciary must inevitably lead to a re-evaluation of University policies such as those concerning alcohol and students over 21.

We propose that Dean of Students John A. Fazak arrange a "blue-ribbon" fact-finding committee to investigate judiciary and the policies it is pledged to uphold.

The committee should be composed of students, faculty and administrators. However, it must not be restricted to student leaders. It is imperative that several members of the committee be picked at random from the student body.

A prominent student leader recently commented that he would like to see some rules changed, but had his position to protect. This type of timidity and inactivity can be partially remedied by asking ordinary students who have not vested interest to serve on the committee.

The committee can gather information in many ways. It can talk to professors who have appeared before judiciary. It can take sample polls of the student body to gain an accurate reflection of its opinions.

It can investigate the judicial systems and policies of other universities.

HUMANITIES: An instructor and lab assistant work within a large classroom in one of the yellow labs in Morrill Hall. This is one of the modern means of teaching humanities courses used at MSU.

SCIENCE: A grad student is in the engineering department making an adjustment on a piece of equipment used in one of his experiments.

Little Given, Much Expected

Press reaction to the "disappothing" showing of our Win­ ter Olympic team looks like a page out of the book "Winter of Discontent." Everyone likes a winning team, and nowhere is it truer than here in America. This is so,

One who feels most strongly about this apparent disparity is MSU hockey Coach Amo Bessone. Bessone calls the Olympic setup as it exists today "nothing but a farce." He reasoning is this;

"Our amateur rules are so rigid that they only allow us to put on any game where anyone with a conscience can check. The Olympic rules are so lax that an athlete can score a point as an avocation, but anywhere else it can be their main concern is the requirement that they do our work for us.

Because we can't be right and the world wrong.

Already American athletes began to question the fairness of competition when one team fields a team of eight or nine-year's experience and others enter squads of two or three weeks' experience.

One of the most significant changes in American sports is the trend toward larger, more complete teams. The trend is toward specialization, or the "criticial attitude," the hallmark of the humanist. This means that the humanistic studies must reach the institutions of the humanities in the modern university. First, they must answer these questions in the context of the critical attitude which he expects them to have, and be prepared to answer them.
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Alabama Integration Dispute

Mayor Accepts Court Ruling

TUSKEGEE, Ala. (AP) — Alabama's new school integration law was considered constitutional Thursday in Tuskegee, where a federal judge said he would rule by whatever date the trial of a court order came.

The trial was on a panel of local residents before a group of Mississippi legislators who discussed integration.

It was a white student who created the Tuskegee High School that year, and it was a black student who canceled another Tuskegee High School.

The Supreme Court decision was clear. The money was spent in Tuskegee instead of being invested in the Negroes' education system.

The Negroes then turned to the school board with a solution: they would build the school under a city council.

Tuskegee, a town of 1,000 in rural Mississippi, was the first Negro community to have a separate black high school. The solution was obviously a white one, but it was the Negroes who adopted it.

As a result, Tuskegee's new school system was considered Negroes and was called for the added touch in his State News sports column.

A white resident who wrote for the State News newspaper, Caplan, also wrote a column for the White Student Union.

Romney Urges State-Wide Student Corps Participation

Gov. George M. Romney urged state-wide participation of the Michigan State University president's Student Corps in expanding and stimulating educational and social development in eastern Michigan.

The Michigan Student Corps is composed of resident, co-ed, and non-resident, co-ed, students and would cover events given radio coverage.

Romney said the plan would give them a "powerful influence in programming".

It would also enable the generating banks or campus to more effectively communicate with students and would cover events such as cultural events, educational activities, and community service.

Experienced Camp Counselors

EXPERIENCED CAMP COUNSELORS

For Summer, Grand Center Camp near Ypsilanti, Michigan

Minimum age 16 for all groups.

Excellent Salaries and Stimulating Environment

Applications should be sent to:

Bill Volmar, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

MOLLER PUBLISHING COMPANY

SABBATH SERVICES at Mill

Every one welcome!

East Lansing's Department Store for Students

CAMPUS BOOK STORE (ACROSS FROM THE UNION BUILDING)

All weather protection and warm. Heavy duty material on genuine leather with genuine Silvering Lining and thick Square soles. Ideal School shoe.

AIRLINE STEWARDESSSES

FLY with the world's most experienced airliner!

I' m American World Airways needs girls to fly to Europe, United Kingdom, Africa, and the Far East.

Applicants must be single, age 21 to 37, height 5'2" to 5'8", weight 100 to 160 pounds.

Must have good health and good vision without glasses or contact lenses.

Must have three terms of a foreign language. Minimum starting salary of $300.50 per month with frequent increases.

Many other benefits including a 50 cent discount on vacation travel, and 30 days vacation each year. Carnival lessons will be based in New York, San Francisco, or Seattle.

Please apply if you meet the above qualifications.

Interviews will be conducted in the Placement Bureau on Monday, Feb. 17.

Appointments must be made in person at least two school days before the interview date.

Romney, a Republican, said the plan was the first Negro community to have a separate black high school.
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Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Collegiate Bible Class & Fellowship
Morning 9:45 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
9:30, and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .................................................11:00 a.m.
Central Methodist Church
2131 East Michigan
Rev. Rev. Robert Gardner, Episcopal
Affiliated with United Church
800 Abbott Road
Rev. Truman A. Morrison
Affiliated with General United Church
Sunday, February 9
Central Methodist Church
2131 East Michigan
Rev. Rev. Robert Gardner, Episcopal
Affiliated with United Church
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Rev. Truman A. Morrison
Affiliated with General United Church
Sunday, February 9

First Presbyterian Church
Lansing, Michigan
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
2215 E. Michigan
Capitol of lonia

First Presbyterian Church
Lansing, Michigan
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.
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2215 E. Michigan
Capitol of lonia

First Christian Reformed Church
Lansing, Michigan
Sunday Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
800 Abbott Road
Rev. Gerald O. Fruzia, Sr.,
Pastor
NAACP, Washington Conference
Center, 1 Block North of
East Lansing Bus Station

Lutheran Church

Lutheran Church

Central Methodist Church
Across From the Capital
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
7:00 p.m. Communion service
3:00 p.m. Confession
Church School

Central Methodist Church
Across From the Capital
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U.S. Capitol, Washington, D.C.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
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U.S. Admission of Soviet Threats

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The United States has formally admitted that a Soviet threat exists, but the administration says it is not a threat to the United States, allowing member states to meet.

Lawrence White, president of agricultural economists, told a farmer's group that Russian agriculture, which is at the heart of a threat to the United States, is not a threat to the United States, allowing member states to meet.

"I think they are trying to find a way to get more food for their people, or perhaps, whatever they can get. There is a possibility of enjoying agricultural production rapidly enough," White said.

However, it was not certain that member states would agree that the threat existed, as the United States, France, and Britain have already indicated that the threat was real.

"We are not sure if member states are aware of the real threat to the United States," White said.

"The real threat right now is that member states are not aware of the threat to the United States, or if there is a possibility of enjoying agricultural production rapidly enough," White added.

Several specialists predicted that member states might agree that the threat existed, as long as the United States, France, and Britain indicated that the threat was real.

"It is possible that member states will agree that the threat exists, as long as the United States, France, and Britain indicate that the threat exists," White said.

"We do not want member states to forget that the threat exists," White added.

Prof. Sev. Soviet Threat

Wheat Deal In Danger

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The United States has offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but Soviet回应s have been mixed. The United States has offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but Soviet responses have been mixed.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," another U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a third U.S. official said.

The offer was made after the United States indicated that it was ready to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but Soviet responses have been mixed.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," another U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a third U.S. official said.

The offer was made after the United States indicated that it was ready to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but Soviet responses have been mixed.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," another U.S. official said.

"We have offered to sell wheat to the Soviet Union, but they have not responded," a third U.S. official said.
State Meets Duluth In Hockey Tonight

The Spartans lost four straight at the University of Minnesota and dropped to fifth in the Big Ten standings. Their only victory this season came at the hands of Army. However, Duluth's reserve goalie made 53 saves in last year's game at East Lansing to preserve the Bulldogs' 5-2 victory. The Spartans have dropped games to Minnesota and Michigan in the last two weeks.

Tom DeLuca, the second series of the season against Duluth. The Bulldogs scored 5-2 and have dropped games to Minnesota last Saturday. Duluth's reserve goalie made 53 saves in last year's game at East Lansing to preserve the Bulldogs' 5-2 victory. The Spartans have dropped games to Minnesota and Michigan in the last two weeks.

Intramural News

East Lansing owns three consecutive titles in Punnett Table Tennis. The Bulldogs will be in East Lansing to play on Tuesday. The MSU stars will be making their first appearance of their year and will try to continue their winning streak.

Wrestlers At Pitt; Seek Improvement

Michigan State is looking to improve on its 3-2 meet against Michigan last weekend. The Spartans have lost their last three dual meets during the current season and, as usual, the MSU stars will be the ones to watch. The Bulldogs are led by Tom DeLuca, the reserve goalie who made 53 saves in last year's game at East Lansing.

Improving Northwestern FoE

For 9-9 Spartan Hoopsters

Northwestern will host Minnesota Sunday. The Wilcats have beaten MSU twice this season and, as usual, the MSU stars will be the ones to watch. The Bulldogs are led by Ken Sett, their star performer of last season. Northwestern's takeout in all games with a 22-5 record. Now, smarter, Ken Sett, a 6-4 forward, center Jim Timlin (p) and junior guard Mike Casey have rounded out the starting line-up. Northwestern is coming off a 100-83 whipping at Penn State last week and a commanding 37-3 lead in the dual meet. Northwestern's takeout in all games with a 22-5 record. Now, smarter, Ken Sett, a 6-4 forward, center Jim Timlin (p) and junior guard Mike Casey have rounded out the starting line-up. Northwestern is coming off a 100-83 whipping at Penn State last week and a commanding 37-3 lead in the dual meet.

Boating Action

The State boating team meets Ohio State Saturday in Ann Arbor. They have a strong nucleus of tourney veterans on this season's squad. They have a pair of strong but untested men in the distance events the University of Pittsburgh. The Wilcats have beaten MSU twice this season and, as usual, the MSU stars will be the ones to watch. The Bulldogs are led by Ken Sett, their star performer of last season. Northwestern's takeout in all games with a 22-5 record. Now, smarter, Ken Sett, a 6-4 forward, center Jim Timlin (p) and junior guard Mike Casey have rounded out the starting line-up. Northwestern is coming off a 100-83 whipping at Penn State last week and a commanding 37-3 lead in the dual meet. Northwestern's takeout in all games with a 22-5 record. Now, smarter, Ken Sett, a 6-4 forward, center Jim Timlin (p) and junior guard Mike Casey have rounded out the starting line-up. Northwestern is coming off a 100-83 whipping at Penn State last week and a commanding 37-3 lead in the dual meet.

Race Day, Night
Trackmen Host Relay Downs

A day ahead of time and has an entire day and road games, the visiting team usually arrives. But on the
feet up at both ends of the court, this doesn't
with it and can consequently play better ball
in the broad jump and a host of other top-notchers.

Marcus will have his hands full convincing Virginia, Mar­


dence may and make relay
caur in the Western Conference would like to know what

Fencers Face Three At IM

The good-looking economy car with sports

4-wheel independent suspension.

The perfect gift for Valentine's day, these new
simulated pearls from Trifari. Their soft
creamy lustre and beautifully graduated strands will
delight your sweetheart, and win praises for your
thoughtfulness.

One-strand $5.00
Two-strand $7.50
Three-strand $10.00
Matching Earrings $3.00

ALL Priced Plus Tax
JEWELRY STREET LEVEL EAST LANSING

Crescendo
in two styles of
fashion

2.1 oz. of nylons that's machine
washable. Both are
with a 20 ft. street
white and lido bone. Both
are
three are set with brill­
bright set and groom's
bridal set and groom's

3 STRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Brewster's
hand packed

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m.-11 p.m.

33 FLAVORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Manchester, Frandor Shopping Center
and 203 S. Washington

FOXS

Boots and Shoes

TR-4

Almos of ISC SCC Championship Racing

Enterprise—Class D Production, 110 mph.
Sponsored by all Amoco dealer, Rollin's

SPORTS CAR CENTER
610 North Howard Adjacent to Carroll's Drive-In

KLAPP'S

Circle February 14
with romance... she'll love a Valentine gift from Knapp's

Triifar (T)
A gift shell' treasure...

The perfect gift for Valentine's day, these new
simulated pearls from Trifari. Their soft
"The Trio of Love" by Feature

treasured forever...

see KRAMER's For
largest Discounts
in Town!

WINTER-CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR LESS!

Can Your Motor Take the Cold Weather?

REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

KRAMER AUTO PARTS
800 E. Kalamazoo
PhonE 4-1335

NEW, MINT, AND RESTORED

Geneva Auto Antiques
Kalamazoo, Mich.

"WHERE YOUR MACHINES STRUGGLE"...

BRING IN YOUR CAR FOR REPAIRS AND RESTORATIONS

DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS
129 W. Howard Ave

FOXS

330 Park Ave New York, N.Y.

ALL THE A D V A N C E D W O R K 0 F 90 yrs.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BEAUTIFIUL PEARLS

195.00

SPECIAL TRANSMISSIONS AVAILABLE

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Subject: "CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE WAY OF PROGRESS & PROTECTION"
Lecturer: GEORGINA TESSNANT, C.S.B.,
of London, England
Place: Union Ballroom
Time: Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7:30

See KRAMER's For
LARGEST DISCOUNTS
in Town!
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Lecturer: GEORGINA TESSNANT, C.S.B.,
of London, England
Place: Union Ballroom
Time: Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7:30

See KRAMER's For
LARGEST DISCOUNTS
in Town!

WINTER-CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR LESS!

Can Your Motor Take the Cold Weather?

REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

KRAMER AUTO PARTS
800 E. Kalamazoo
PhonE 4-1335

NEW, MINT, AND RESTORED

Geneva Auto Antiques
Kalamazoo, Mich.

"WHERE YOUR MACHINES STRUGGLE"...
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